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Iowa Republicans are not about to
relinquish the state’s “first in the nation” status, despite decisions from
states such as Colorado and Florida
to bump up the dates on which their
primaries and caucuses will be held.
“Iowa will be first,” said Iowa GOP
Chairman Matt Strawn in an email.

“The only open question is the date
on which we hold our ‘First in the
Nation’ caucuses.”
According to CNN, Florida House
Speaker Dean Cannon said that a
state commission exploring potential primary dates will likely choose
Jan. 31, 2011, as the date for the state’s
primary. Holding a primary on this
date would violate rules agreed upon
by both the Republican National

Committee and the Democratic
National Committee, which say the
only states that can hold a primary or
caucus before March 6 are the “carveout” states: Iowa, New Hampshire,
Nevada and South Carolina. Arizona
has also decided to defy these rules,
having scheduled its primary for Feb.
28, 2011.
“I’m not sure what we can impose to make these states bend and

knock off this nonsense,” said Steve
Scheffler, a Republican National
Committee member from Iowa who
also serves on the state party’s executive council. “We spent over a year
putting this process in place basically
to see these states thumb their nose at
the RNC.”
Scheffler, who was appointed to
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CYCLONE CINEMA
LUPE FIASCO COMING
TO AMES, CHECK ONLINE

‘Good year so far’
for the student-run
movie showings

iowastatedaily.com

Sports:

By Samantha.Lee
@iowastatedaily.com
The Cyclone Cinema has been
having a much larger turnout than
expected, after moving the theater
to Carver 101. The opening weekend, the cinema attracted 1,400
students.
“It has been a good year so far,”
said Marybeth Konkowski, a member of the Student Union Board.

CUS ASI DOLORES
EXERIOR RESEQUAM

There has been talk that the
Cyclone Cinema has had to turn
away students because there were
no seats open.
The turn out has been much
better than in the past, she said.
“The showings have been full,”
said Alec Thompson, junior in
journalism and mass communication and member of the Films
committee.
There have been about 100 people each showing. That equates to
about 600 more people a week than
last year.
Thompson said it is unfortunate that they have had to turn people away, but that means students

are taking advantage of what
is being offered.
Jared Knight, vice president
of the Government of the Student
Body, said the same thing about
turning students away. “It’s disappointing, but we are getting the response we were hoping for.”
Even though some students
have been turned away, all showings have never been completely
full.
Konkowski said they are able to
meet demand by having two shows
Thursday through Sunday.
Moving the Cyclone Cinema to
Carver, which is a much larger space,
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President:

Regents gives
Leath list
of job benefits
The Iowa Board of Regents
released a statement listing ISU
President-Elect Steven Leath’s
benefits.
Leath’s term will begin on Feb. 1,
2012, providing him with an annual salary of $440,000 and the
usual benefits available to Iowa
State faculty and administration,
according to the statement.
In addition to the benefits, Leath
will receive supplemental life
insurance in combination with
basic life insurance. The coverage will equal out to $1 million,
according to the statement.
Leath will be provided with
an IRS section 457(f) deferred
compensation plan and trust.
According to the statement,
the monthly contribution to the
trust will be $6,250, or $75,000
annually.
“Accrued compensation
and earnings will vest and
be distributed provided you
remain continuously employed
as President of Iowa State
University through January 31,
2015 (three years from appointment date),” according to the
statement. “Accrued compensation and earnings will also vest
and be distributed if you become
disabled or are dismissed by the
Board of Regents for other than
good cause.”
Leath will also be able to live in
the Knoll and will be provided
with a car for business related
uses.
By Daily Staff
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Career Fair

Horticulture

Green roof
grows and
conserves
By Matt.Nosco
@iowastatedaily.com
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CAREER FAIR: Students explore with employers
Students mill about and talk with prospective employers at the
Business, Liberal Arts and Sciences. and Human Sciences Career
Fair on Wednesday, Sept. 28, at Hilton Coliseum. The career fair
provides students opportunities with internships and full-time jobs
of various companies as well as other chances to be connected with
those companies.

™

online

Career Fair:

Check online for more
photos and information:
iowastatedaily.com

Eight students worked beneath
the May sun, getting their hands
dirty as they installed a garden under
the direction of Jennifer Bousselot,
lecturer and Master Gardener
Coordinator in the department of
horticulture.
Over the course of several days, the
students applied the lessons taught
in Bousselot’s classes to complete
the project. The locale for the garden
might seem surprising, nestled atop
a small section of Horticulture Hall
rather than an open field.
The garden plays into a growing trend within urban areas in the
United States: green roofs. According
to Bousselot, who studied green roofing at Colorado State, the gardens
serve a wide number of purposes beyond the aesthetic appeal.
“Originally green roofs were installed to conserve energy with their
added insulation, but with modern
building materials the energy conservation isn’t as big of a benefit,” said
Bousselot. “ The number one benefit is
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2 games for $8 + free shoe rental
2fer domestic draws
2fer 8’’ & 16’’ pizzas
Games 1/2 price (6pm-Midnight) 1320 Dickinson Ave • 515-598-BOWL (2695)
Buy 2 get 1 free laser tag
perfectgamesinc.com

ON THE PATIO

$1 Hamburgers (7-10pm Patio only)
$2 -20oz Miller Lite Draws (7-10pm)
$1 Hot Dogs (7-10pm Patio only)
Bags on the Patio
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Weather | Provided by ISU Meteorology Club
THUR

45|74

Sunny and windy, so hold
onto those hats! Winds 13
to 22 mph.

FRI

Sunny once again with
pleseant temps. Winds
will still be breezy.

SAT

Sunny with light winds. A
great day!

38|65
40|65

Daily Snapshot

Celebrity News
Notes and events.

Roman Polanski apologizes
to victim in documentary

funt 1991:
this day in 1991 2.5 inches of snow fell
fac On
in Caribou, Maine.

Calendar
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Find out what’s going on, and share your event with the
rest of campus on our website, at iowastatedaily.com.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Fiscal Solutions Tour —
David Walker and
Robert L. Bixby
When:
7 p.m.
What:
The Fiscal Solutions
Tour focuses on
cutting through the
usual partisan rhetoric, ideological divides
and political smoke
screens to focus on
the positive: Where
do we go from here?
What key decisions
need to be made in
the not-too-distant
future?
Where:
Sun Room,
Memorial Union

Science, Technology
and Jobs —
A Town Hall Meeting
with Newt Gingrich
When:
11 a.m.
What:
The series provides
the university community with opportunities to question
presidential candidates before the
precinct caucuses. It
is part of the 2012 ISU
Presidential Caucus
Series.
Where:
Campanile Room,
Memorial Union

ART: Reinstalled work brings out the books
Susan Allababidi and Casey Aitken study next to “Epilogue,” an artwork by Harriet Bart, in the
Anderson Sculpture Garden in between the Hub and Morrill Hall on Wednesday, Sept. 28.

Police Blotter:
Sept. 8
A vehicle that left the scene
collided with a car owned by
Stephanie Carrera (reported at
7:12 p.m.).
Chuanli Wei, 20, 420 S. Fourth
St. unit 8, was arrested and
charged with fraudulent practices, driving under suspension, harassment of a public
official and operation without
registration in Lot 63; he was
transported to the Story County
Justice Center (reported at
10:15 p.m.).

Sept. 9
An officer performing a motorist assist observed two shotguns in a vehicle in Lot 59D.
The items were impounded
and placed into secure storage

Ames, ISU Police
Departments

The information in the log comes from the ISU and City
of Ames police departments’ records.
All those accused of violating the law are innocent until
proven guilty in a court of law.

(reported at 12:27 a.m.).
Robert Hommer, 34, of Des
Moines, was arrested and
charged with public intoxication
in Lot G4; he was transported
to the Story County Justice
Center (reported at 2:16 a.m.).
An individual reported being
assaulted by an unknown
person at South 4th Street and
University Boulevard (reported
at 3:45 a.m.).
Zackary Miller, 19, of 119
Stanton Ave. unit 718, was cited
for underage possession of
alcohol in Lot G3 (reported at
5:40 a.m.).
Jacob Leonard, 22, of
Bondurant, was arrested and
charged with public intoxication
in Lot G3; he was transported
to the Story County Justice

Center (reported at 5:56 a.m.).
Lauren Yung, 20, of 7231
Frederiksen Court, was cited
for underage possession of
alcohol in Lot G2 (reported at
6:22 a.m.).
Benjamin Magstadt, 20, of
Lincoln, Neb., was cited for underage possession of alcohol in
Lot A1 (reported at 7:11 a.m.).
Britleigh Martin, 20, of 2138
Sunset Drive, was cited for underage possession of alcohol in
Lot C6 (reported at 7:27 a.m.).
Lance Burkhart, age 18, of
Salix, was cited for underage
possession of alcohol in Lot G3
(reported at 7:28 a.m.).
Abigail Seeger, 20, of 2138
Sunset Drive, was cited for underage possession of alcohol in
Lot G3 (reported at 7:37 a.m.).
Anthony Jones, 19, of Cedar
Rapids, was cited for underage possession of alcohol
in Lot 85E (reported at 7:50
a.m.).
Mikhail Chabela, 18, of
Cedar Falls, was cited for
underage possession of
alcohol in Lot G3 (reported at
8:00 a.m.).

In a new documentary, famed
director Roman Polanski offers
an apology to Samantha Geimer,
the woman he unlawfully had
sex with when she was 13.
According to the Hollywood
Reporter, the filmmaker speaks
on the case towards the end of
Laurent Bouzereau’s documentary, “Roman Polanski: A Film
Memoir.”
“She is a double victim: My victim, and a victim of the press,”
Polanski says in the film, which
focuses more on the 78-yearold director’s view of his life
than details of the case. In fact,
THR reports, the documentary
doesn’t really offer anything new
that hasn’t already been made
available on the public record.
Polanski was 43 when he had
unlawful sex with Geimer, and
after pleading guilty fled the
country. In 2009, he was arrested
in Switzerland on a U.S. arrest
warrant and subsequently
placed under house arrest pending extradition to the States. But
in July 2010, the Swiss denied
the U.S.’s request to extradite
the filmmaker and Polanski was
released.

Melissa Etheridge
on ‘L Word’ actress kiss
Don’t expect to see Melissa
Etheridge getting steamy in
public anytime soon.
The famed singer/songwriter,
who received her Hollywood
Walk of Fame star Tuesday, told
CNN at the event that she’s not
really into overt displays of public affection, be they heterosexual, homosexual or otherwise.
That’s not to say she hasn’t
shared a kiss with a partner on
occasion.
Etheridge, who’s been dating
“Nurse Jackie” creator Linda
Wallem, admits she’s “leaned
over and kissed my partner”
while on an airplane, as “L
Word” actress Leisha Hailey
says she did when she and her
girlfriend were booted from a
Southwest flight.
But, Etheridge continues, “Was
I making out with my partner
in front of people, making them
uncomfortable? No. So of course
I want to stand up and go, ‘Same
sex kiss,’ but I want to know
everything that was going on
before I make a judgment about
this or that.”

CNN Wire Staff

The Fiscal Solutions Tour is designed to help Americans think constructively about how to
build a stronger economic future by meeting the challenges of unsustainable budget policies.
Cutting through the usual partisan rhetoric, idealogical divides and political smoke screens, the
Fiscal Solutions Tour will focus on the positive: Where do we go from here? How can reforms
lead to a brighter future?

Executive Vice President and Provost Besty Hoffman will moderate the discussion.
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the RNC Rules Committee in 2008
and is president of the Iowa Faith and
Freedom Coalition, was quick to point
out that the states flouting RNC rules
are mostly influenced by Republican
governors and legislators, not committee members.
Although the Republican National
Committee has sanctions in place to
prevent states from breaking the rules,
Scheffler said he does not think they
act as a deterrent. ISU professor of political science Steffen Schmidt agreed.
“The problem is, the rule is never
enforced really well,” Schmidt said.
“Usually, the party wimps out and
reaches some sort of compromise.
They’re not scared of actually having
that happen. That’s why they probably
think they can go ahead and do this
thing early and not suffer too much.”
Under RNC rules, states that do
not follow the scheduling guidelines
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could lose half their delegates — the
representatives who choose the
party’s nominee — to the Republican
National Convention. Scheffler said
the scheduling rules were put in place
to lengthen the nominating process,
make sure candidates were vetted well
and make sure states had a lot of input.
“It is not useful for Florida to try
to shake up the rules,” Schmidt said,
“because both parties have agreed at a
national level that Iowa should be first
in the nation. As states try to break out
of the scheduled sequence of events, it
creates chaos.”
Cory Adams, chairman of the Story
County Republican Party, agreed that
it is important for Iowa to remain the
first step in the nomination process.
He said all the candidates he has met
have been surprised by how seriously
Iowans take the state’s role.
“You need a state — when you’re
acting as the potential springboard for
the presidency, those early states re-

ally matter — so you really need a population that takes this event seriously
and does their due diligence and their
homework. Iowans have shown themselves to be up to that task,” Adams
said, adding that if Iowa were not first
in the nation, its caucuses would likely
become a “fly-over event.”
According to USA Today, Florida
does not want to jump ahead of the
“carve-out” states; instead, it wants to
be the fifth state to vet the candidates.
By pushing its primary date forward,
the four other states are required to
do the same. Schmidt said the earlier these primaries and caucuses are
held, and the more compressed they
become, the more unrealistic it is for
candidates to campaign under the
schedule.
Candidates are not the only ones
who might struggle with the shuffling
of dates. Adams said that the general
timeline for primaries and caucuses is
set at the national level, and the state
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managing water run-off, which
is a serious problem in urban
areas. Green roofs help to mitigate storm water by revegetating surfaces which used to be
natural. Other added benefits
are noise reduction in urban
areas, cooling and humidifying
the immediate area, creating
biodiversity in an area traditionally lacking in any wildlife, and reduction of dust and
smog levels.
Bousselot saw the space
upon arriving at ISU, and immediately received support
from the horticulture department to utilize it for her project. The costs of the project,
totaling roughly $12,000,
were covered by a grant from
the Iowa Nursery Research
Corporation and a donation
from a company specializing
in green roofs. The cost of this
roof was higher than the standard due to the limited scale
size and the need to replace the
membrane of the roof itself before installation. According to
Bousselot, the standard is normally $8-15 per square foot.
Bousselot enlisted the aid
of two student organizations,
the Horticulture Club and the
Landscape Club, for input on
the design and assistance in
installing the garden.

Photo: John Andrus/Iowa State Daily
Nestled on the roof of Horticulture Hall is a “Green Roof”
maintained by the Horticulture department, as seen on Sept. 27th.

Miles Thompson, senior in
horticulture and president of
the Landscape Club, drafted
the final design for the roof.

“I had to take into consideration the different plant possibilities that would work for
a green roof application,” said

2

party selects its specific date. From
there, it’s up to county parties to secure
locations and coordinate the caucuses.
Normally, the county organizers’ biggest challenge is to find locations with
adequate parking and space for voters.
Bumping up the caucus date,
Adams said, could affect the availability of some of the locations that have
traditionally been used for caucusing.
If the date is moved to December, holiday activities could present a scheduling conflict with churches.
Scheffler said regardless of what
other states do, Iowa will continue
to go first and make a strong impact:
“Whatever it takes.”
“Ironically, in attempting to assert
increased relevance in the process,
Florida’s move only elevates the importance of Iowa and the other early
states,” Strawn said. “A compressed
caucus and primary calendar makes
doing well in the four kickoff states a
necessity for a candidate.”

Thompson. “The plants have
to be drought resistant, because sometimes they might
not get much water and they
are limited from reaching into
the ground to make up for the
drought.”
The garden is already being
utilized as a tool in Bousselot’s
classroom, who uses pictures
from the process in her lectures and looks forward to
taking students out to the accessible roof to show their
work. The group also intends
to use the roof to conduct inhouse research projects to
determine how well different

plants thrive in a green roof
application.
Bousselot and the students already have their
eyes set on their next project “The experience has
made me look into [green
roofs] quite a bit. It’s
something that I’d like to
continue to pursue,” said
Thompson. “We’re looking into the possibility of
another green roof on the
Memorial Union, which
we’ve made serious headway on but it comes down
to a matter of funding at
this point.”
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Late Night Happy Hour
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has helped make it so everyone
who wants to attend can.
Having two more showings a week than last year
has helped with demand,
Thompson said.
Knight said the GSB decided to put funding into Carver
101 and doesn’t plan on moving the Cyclone Cinema anytime soon.
Right now, students know
where shows will be and can
just show up, Thompson said,
it is not in the plans to change
the location right now.
Konkowski furthered, “We
still plan on having our parking
ramp movie and there is talk of
having classic movies shown.
We are always thinking of new
things to try that are out of the
box.”

Showings
 Cars 2: Sept. 29 to Oct. 2
 Green Lantern: Oct. 6 to 9
 Transformers 3: Oct. 13 to 16
 Horrible Bosses: Oct. 20 to 23
 Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows, Part 2: Oct. 27 to 30
 Crazy Stupid Love: Nov. 3 to 6
 Captain America: Nov. 10 to 13
 Cowboys and Aliens:             
Nov. 17 to 20
 30 Minutes or Less: Dec. 1 to 4
Showings are Thursday, Friday
and Saturday at 7 p.m. and
10 p.m. and Sunday 4 p.m.
and 7 p.m.

Dr. Rod Rebarcak
Dr. Ben Winecoff
Dr. Matt Cross

11 years

from 11pm-1am

11am-2am
4518 Mortensen | 292.4555
westtownepub.com

E. of Culvers

Monday through Saturday

515.233.2263 | backcareiowa.com

FREE STUFF
FOR FANS

SUPER SALE

There’s something for
everyone! Stop on by!

We’ve cleaned out our closets to hold the garage sale of the
year! Up for grabs is a little bit of this and a little bit of that
– from cool collegiate apparel to gently used office furniture.
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WHEN and WHERE
9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 30
Saturday, Oct. 1

Friday, Oct. 7
Saturday, Oct. 8

413 Northwestern Avenue, Ames
(former home of Sigler Printing)

Save spectacularly on Iowa State,
Iowa, UNI and Fight Like a Girl
items, including:
- T-shirts
- Shorts
- Hoodies and sweatshirts
- Jackets
- Scrubs
- Dog items
- Much more!

Pick up party supplies:
- Glass votive holders
- Miscellaneous baskets
- Beach party décor
- Posters
Find furniture:
- Chairs
- Desks
- Mirrors
- Pictures
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™
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editor@iowastatedaily.com
Phone: (515) 294.5688
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Editor: Michael Belding
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Editorial

Quick fixes
or lasting
solutions?
To many observers our most
recent financial crisis appeared to be
“part two” of the debt ceiling crisis.
There were a few key critical distinctions between the debates, but mostly
Congress handled it in the same
disappointing fashion.
The Federal Emergency
Management Agency helps coordinate response to disasters, provide
disaster assistance to states, and
help the individuals and businesses
through recovery. It’s as non-partisan
as you can get. Each side knows we
need disaster aid this year.
We’ve had 19 tropical storms, three
hurricanes and 1,276 tornadoes. In
August alone the Unites States had
over 8,000 reported wildfires and
both Texas and Arizona have been
ravaged by fires which destroyed
thousands of homes. Through it all
FEMA has been burning through its
cash to help the people affected.
FEMA had a $56,335,737 budget for the year and ended up short.
As expected, Congress couldn’t
civilly agree on a course of action.
Republicans wanted to give FEMA a
billion dollar boost to carry it though
the end of the year, but of course
they couldn’t allow any increase of
funding without equal cuts. Just as
predictably, Democrats disagreed and
the two parties butted heads over the
issue, just as they did months ago.
Our political narrative equates
compromise as corruption and promotes stubbornness, which has led
our country to near catastrophe time
and again. It wasn’t until midnight
on Monday of this week that the
two parties could even agree to put a
band-aid on the bleeding FEMA.
Congress seems to like Band-Aids.
They did it with the budget, agreeing to push the issue onto a “Super
Committee” of the future, and rather
than deal with the funding issues underlying FEMA they agree to extend
the budget for a few weeks. Let the
future Congress deal with the issues.
However, it does not matter what
party you affiliate with, as Band-Aids
are not the purpose of Congress.
Their inability to compromise is
toxic and their delay creates festering
infections. Instead of creating legislation for the issues, they oppose it.
Instead of solutions, Congress is creating problems. Our country needs
solutions to revive us, and Band-Aids
won’t hold us over any longer. They
did it with health care insurance, the
budget and now FEMA. Disasters
happen everyday, and they cannot be
predicted. What matters most is what
you do when they occur.
So, what will Congress do with
the disasters of the future, especially
since these old ones are set to revive?
Can they undergo the procedures
they need to fix them, or will they
attempt more patch work to prolong
the crisis?
Editorial Board

Jake Lovett, editor in chief
Michael Belding, opinion editor
Rick Hanton, assistant opinion editor
Jacob Witte, daily columnist
RJ Green, daily columnist
Ryan Peterson, daily columnist
Claire Vriezen, daily columnist

Feedback policy:

The Daily encourages discussion but does not
guarantee its publication.
We reserve the right to edit or reject any letter
or online feedback.
Send your letters to letters@iowastatedaily.
com. Letters must include the name(s), phone
number(s), majors and/or group affiliation(s)
and year in school of the author(s). Phone
numbers and addresses will not be published.
Online feedback may be used if first name
and last name, major and year in school are
included in the post. Feedback posted online is
eligible for print in the Iowa State Daily.
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Parking

File Photo: David Derong/Iowa State Daily
Aaron Steffen, parking enforcement supervisor for the DPS parking division, tickets a car illegally parked outside of Seasons Marketplace. Steffen
estimates a parking officer can write 8-10 tickets per hour on weekdays.

Why I Don’t park on Campus
P

arking on the Iowa State campus —
what a nightmare. I’m quite sure that if
I got a group of seniors in an auditorium
and asked those who have received parking
tickets on campus to raise their hands, those
with their hands down would be in the minority. Just about everyone that drives a vehicle on
campus has purposefully or accidentally violated a parking lot rule at some time or another.
I usually try not to drive or park on campus
before the school day is done, but yesterday I
figured I would try to stop by the Iowa State
Daily office in time to make our daily budget
meeting after spending a few hours at the
career fair. I figured I could park at a metered
spot outside Hamilton Hall, run in for the end
of budget or talk with my co-editor, and then I
would retreat back to the safety of Frederiksen
Court (parking lot 112), change clothes, and do
the next thing on my list for the day.
As it happened, I missed the budget meeting, but stuck around for a bit to help the new
Opinion page designer get on her feet. After
spending some time helping her and a few minutes chatting with the other staff in the room
I looked at my watch and realized that it was a
few minutes after 5 p.m. I knew my 30-minute
meter would run out around 5, so I quickly hurried out the door to move my car away from the
meter. But alas, I was too late. A nasty yellow
envelope had already appeared, citing a meter
violation at 4:56 p.m., likely mere seconds after
the 30-minute meter expired.
So now here I am, paying a total of $10.25
for 35 minutes of parking when I would have
happily plugged the meter at the beginning of
this mess for 60 minutes (50¢) to give myself
leeway — if I could.
So why, why, parking division, are there so
many 30-minute meters on campus? Would

By Rick.Hanton
@iowastatedaily.com
60-minute meters kill you? They might even
allow a student to rush in via car and attend a
full class without having to duck out to feed the
meter.
I realize that the meter times are normally
very short for a reason, but surely there are better options than giving students absolutely no
help or leeway with the meters.
If you look at the normal police department
speeding ticket, checkboxes for “miles over”
usually don’t include the 0-5 miles over the
limit even though police can technically ticket
you for that small violation. Apparently no
small “fudge factor” exists as part of how our
parking division operates. You better have your
car moved by minute 30, the 1800th second
after you put the coin in the meter, or else.
Another option I like as a computer engineering student is the idea of building smarter
meters. Our campus is covered in Wi-Fi, so it
would be ridiculously simple to simply build a
solar-powered parking meter that could hold
the cell phone number of its current “customer” and send you a text a couple minutes before
it expires. If the meter’s security and payment
systems were good enough, perhaps it could
allow you to text it a code to pay for a time
extension if you need a few more minutes.
I simply don’t understand why it is beyond
the abilities of the parking division to notify the
owners of vehicles with ISU tags that they are

getting ticketed for parking space violations.
A friend of mine, now graduated, had an
experience during his sophomore year where
at the end of a weekend during the winter
he parked his car with the proper permits in
the MWL parking lot, down the hill from our
residence in the Old RCA area. After a week’s
worth of classes, he returned to the lot to go
out the following weekend only to find his car
missing. After some digging, he found out that
he had accidentally parked in a reserved row
of the lot, one row away from where he could
legally park (lines are harder to read in the winter). So after ticketing his car for 5 consecutive
days, the parking division eventually had his
car towed — costing him hundreds of dollars in
tickets and fees to get it back — all for an honest
mistake.
I think that if every American did their job
with the vigor of the ISU parking division, we
might have been out of our recession months
ago. But seriously, lighten up. Do us all a favor
and help us get our car in the right place if you
can rather than penalizing us for leaving it
in the wrong place at the wrong time. And if
you, the reader, have your own story about the
horrors of parking around campus, I encourage
you to share them with us online or as a message to letters@iowastatedaily.com. I hope that
one day Iowa State can reach a happy medium
between strict regulation that provides open
spaces on campus and lax enforcement that
prevents newcomers from finding any place
to park. Maybe it’s as simple as adding a few
minutes to the meters.

Rick Hanton is a senior in computer engineering from Arden Hills, Minn.

Politics

At least see opponents as human
Americans need
to stop working
against each other

W

hile I was watching
the recent Republican
debates (it seems like
there is one on every other day or
so), I saw some very disturbing
things. No, I’m not talking about
Rick Perry, Michelle Bachmann
or Mitt Romney. The most disturbing thing to come out of the
debates has been the reaction of
the crowd.
Two distinct events stand out
in my mind. The first one was
regarding a question dealt to Ron
Paul, asking a question that relates
to healthcare.
The hypothetical situation
dealt with a critically ill, uninsured person. When asked if the
person should be left to die, several members of the crowd quite
disturbingly yelled “Yeah!”
The second event was the
crowd’s reaction to a soldier asking a question about the recently
changed American policy on gay
servicemen and women serving
openly.
This is a soldier who has
served in Iraq, placing his life on
the line. After his question was
asked, members of the audience
booed.
Thankfully, it was only a few

By Craig.Long
@iowastatedaily.com
audience members who reacted
in each situation. However, even
a few people reacting in the way
that they did gives a sad, sad image for where this country is and
where it is heading. In the first instance, members were advocating
the death of a person, assumedly
under the pretense of wanting a
smaller government.
However, most arguments for
smaller government rapidly progress to wanting lower taxes. 47
percent of people didn’t pay taxes
in 2009 (according to NPR), so
there is basically a 1-in-2 chance
that those who yelled don’t even
pay taxes. Even if they did pay, the
impact of the government assisting one person with unexpected
health costs on their specific taxes
(or the national deficit, for that
matter) is negligible.
In the aggregate, I understand
that healthcare is expensive, and
some people may not believe that
it is the government’s job to pay
for individual healthcare. That’s
fine. However, they didn’t yell “Bill
him!” They yelled in support of the
option to let him die.

The second example, the boos
for the American soldier came
from a Republican crowd, the
patriotic folk who unwaveringly
support our armed forces ... unless
they’re gay, apparently.
I understand that not everyone
supports gay marriage rights, particularly those in the conservative
right. However, I must wonder:
should a person, who would normally have been applauded and
treated with the utmost respect
and veneration, be booed because
of an aspect of their private, personal life?
Where did we lose our humanity? Though the first situation
was hypothetical, it is a situation
that occurs to real people. And
apparently, there are some among
us who would have them die for
being uninsured. The second was
a real soldier, who has fought and
bled for this country. He has risked
his life while we have been free to
pursue private gains for ourselves.
All the while, he had to hide who
he was from the government he
was serving.
It seems as though we are mistaking our political colleagues as
enemies. It isn’t just Republicans
who do this, as you can find many
Democrats with equally extreme
views. It isn’t enough to have an
open and honest discussion about
policies; it seems that there is a
genuine thirst for blood out there.
We need to look at ourselves

and our increasingly apocalyptic views. For example, people
threaten to move to Canada
depending on elections. Though
they may not follow through with
it, it shows that our country is rapidly progressing toward political
extremes. We don’t view the other
side as a respectable adversary,
useful negotiating partner, and
fellow American, but as an enemy
who must be feared and defeated.
This all-or-nothing, factional
attitude is fatal to the American
style of government. It occurs
especially when we stop seeing
the humanity in those we don’t
agree with. We don’t see that the
person in the hospital could be
our best friend, or that our cousin,
unbeknownst to us, could be that
gay soldier.
When we begin to attack each
other as enemies, we weaken
ourselves. It is time to take a step
back and realize that in order to
rejuvenate the republic, we must
understand there is more to our
human condition than monetary
gains and religious views. We
must understand that we all share
the same public space at the same
time, and that self-interested
action by one person harms everyone. The only way to truly benefit
is to work together and respect
each other.

Craig Long is a senior in political science from Essex, Iowa.
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Lecture

Radical Marxism,
feminism and love
Mary Poplin
gave insight
but was wrong

E

arly last week, I saw
By Ahna.Kruzic
advertisements
@iowastatedaily.com
around campus for
a lecture entitled “Radical
Marxist, Radical Feminist,
Ms. Poplin has got it all
Radical Love: What Mother
wrong. In fact, it is my sheer
Teresa Taught Me About
love and concern for people
Social Justice.” Posters
that has motivated me as a
publicizing the event touted
feminist and Marxist to besymbols that are quite familiar come a social-justice activist.
to me; the feminist and comAs a feminist, I believe in
munist symbols were proudly
the inherent value of all hudisplayed next to the title of
man beings. I believe sexism
the lecture. Because feminism hurts both men and women
and communism are often
by enforcing constricting and
talked-about paradigms in
unnatural roles of femininity
the social-justice community,
and masculinity.
I had assumed the lecture
Because of sexism, women
would discuss how Mother
are portrayed as mere sex obTeresa had furthered the lecjects in the media, and men ofturer’s social-justice paradigm tentimes lose the opportunity
through Marxist and Feminist to be actively involved in the
principles.
caretaking of their children
Not surprisingly, the
as a result of expectations of
phrases “radical feminist”,
masculinity.
“radical Marxist”, “radical
To me, it seems feminism
love” and “social justice”
embodies “radical love.” Other
caught my eye. Last Thursday,
feminists and I work every
I gave in to my curiosity and
day to further the notion that
decided to attend the lecture.
all individuals have value; the
Though not particularly
work of feminists inherently
religious, I looked forward to
embodies radical love under
learning about the connecthe assumption that hution between Mother Teresa
man beings deserve love and
and four of my most intimate
equity — regardless of sex,
interests.
gender presentation, or sexual
As lecturer Mary Poplin
orientation.
began to speak, I realized she
As an atheist Marxist, I
was not what I had antici(to Poplin’s surprise) embody
pated. In fact, it was exactly
the ideals that she has touted
the opposite. Instead of a
as unique to Christianity and
lecture that touts feminism
Christians such as Mother
and Marxism as paths to
Teresa. As Poplin explained,
social justice and equity,
Mother Teresa believed that
lecturer Poplin preached that
the Christian god does not
feminism and Marxism were
create poverty. According to
her identities prior to her
Poplin, it is greed, lust and
Christian self.
power that creates and susPoplin effectively pitted
tains injustice; I wholehearther former so-called left ideedly agree.
als against Christianity; she
As a self-identifying
falsely gave the impression to
Marxist, I can directly quote
the audience that feminism
and agree with what Ms.
and Marxism were incomPoplin has previously said:
patible with radical love.
“man creates poverty when he
For Poplin, it was through
will not share.” Because of my
radical love for human beings
abandoning her feminist and
I believe hierarchy, dominaMarxist paradigm that she
tion, and an economic system
supposedly found how to give
based upon the exploitation
and embody “radical love”. To
of human life in the pursuit of
her, “feminist” and “commuprofit is inherently wrong.
nist” were dirty identities that
By pitting the so-called
she overcame to become the
“liberal” political identities of
loving Christian she is today.

Something to say?

“Marxist” and “feminist”
against Christianity, Poplin
has falsely advertised to
Christians that liberals
are dirty, anti-Christian,
anti-love individuals. I am
here to inform you and
emphasize that liberals are
not anti-god. In fact, it is
the very leftist politics that
embody Christian ideals.
Similar to liberal
ideology, the Bible does not
support greed and the collection of excessive wealth.
In fact, the Bible details
that greed and gluttony is a
sin (1 Corinthians 6:10).
Specifically in the very
first church, communistlike ideals were the
dominant ideology. Acts
24:4 states that “All who
believed were together
and had all things in common; and they sold their
possessions and goods and
distributed them to all, as
any had need”.
The Christian church,
according to the bible,
believes in equality and the
redistribution of wealth,
not the accumulation
of wealth. As Karl Marx
would say, “from each
according to his ability
to each according to his
need.”
Not unique to Mary
Poplin, a rift has effectively
been created amongst
Christians and liberals.
Many Christians believe
liberals are essentially the
anti-Christian and the
anti-love. When examined
more closely, however,
it becomes obvious that
liberal ideals are the very
ideals that typify radical
love and valuing of all human beings.
The Bible does not support the systems in which
we currently live that allow
inequitable distribution
of wealth and privilege to
individuals based on sex,
gender, or ability; in fact,
if you look at the Bible,
it becomes obvious that
Christians and liberals can,
and do, agree that gluttony
and greed are grave sins
inherently in opposition to
what Ms. Poplin would call
“radical love” (Proverbs
28:7).

Ahna Kruzic is a senior
in sociology from Albia,
Iowa.

Regents

Photo: Kelsey Kremer/Iowa State Daily
Roger Underwood, presidential search committee co-chairman, Craig Lang, Board of Regents
president, Bruce Rastetter, Board of Regents president pro tem, and Labh Hira, presidential search
committee co-chairman, announce Steven Leath as Iowa State’s next president during a formal
announcement ceremony Tuesday, Sept. 27, in the Campanile Room of the Memorial Union.

Integrity of selection processes
of new president questionable

T

he recent search for the next Iowa State
University president has been a long
one. We waited as they narrowed the
candidates down to 16, then to four, then to
the final two. When I first learned of the final
two candidates, Steven Leath and Kumble
Subbaswamy, I was disappointed not to see a
woman in the pool. Then, after the announcement of Dr. Leath as the 15th Iowa State
University president, another concern arose
in some conflicts of interest with a certain
member of the Board of Regents and the new
president. These two issues make me question
not the candidate but certain aspects of the
search.
Dr. Leath seems like a highly qualified
candidate, with extensive research background
in agricultural topics, a good public presence,
and experience with land grant institutions. I’m
sure that his experience in fund raising was a
large pull due to our current budget situation.
Dr. Leath’s strong background in research and
attracting research money to the university is
certainly appealing, but at a university with a 43
percent female student population, it is disappointing not to see our faculty and administration reflected in that percent.
In fact, only 25 percent of tenured faculty
are women. With 55 percent non-tenure eligible faculty and 41 percent tenure eligible faculty
being women, seeing only 25 percent actually
receiving tenure brings questions of sexism to
mind, not only in the presidential search but in
the university at large.
While I don’t know what the make-up of the
final 16 candidates was, the fact that the final
pool only consisted of males makes it stand to
reason that the group boasted more males than
females or that the males in the group were
favored. Either option isn’t very encouraging.
An excuse commonly used in politics is that
there aren’t enough women to choose from
for the positions. In the instance of the next
university president, however, I find this rather
difficult to believe.
University of Illinois, Penn State, and
University of Nebraska all have female vice
presidents (or comparable positions) and
University of Iowa has a female president. Iowa
State itself has a very high number of women
working in high level administration positions. Provost Elizabeth Hoffman, Executive
Assistant to the President Tahira Hira, and
State Government Relations Officer Ann
McCarthy all play a large role in the University.
Somehow, a man has still always held the top
office of President.
Maybe the male applicants in this situation
truly were the best candidates. Maybe there just
weren’t the women to apply for the job. Most
likely, the pipeline of professors working their
way up in the administration just isn’t provid-

By Jessica.Bruning
@iowastatedaily.com
ing the number of females required to fill these
positions as demonstrated by the low percentages of women in tenured positions. Whatever
the situation was, over 12,000 other female
students at this university, myself included, are
still not being represented in our faculty and
administration.
The second problem I saw with the process
came down to the final day of the search and
final deliberation by the Board of Regents.
Last May, Governor Branstad asked the
President of the Board of Regents David Miles
along with the President Pro Tem Jack Evans
to step down from their leadership roles on
the Board, even though the Board of Regents is
not a group intended to serve at the will of the
governor. Before this request was made, three
new Board members were appointed by the
governor, Nicole Carroll, Katie Mulholland and
Bruce Rastetter. All of the new members have
supported republican candidates in the past
although Carroll is a registered Independent
and Mulholland has changed her affiliation
with various caucuses and is currently a registered Democrat. Rastetter, however, has always
been supportive of the GOP and was the single
largest donor to the Branstad gubernatorial
campaign.
These appointments were all questionable
at the time as they all replaced democratic
Board members. With the new appointment of
Steven Leath as the ISU president, it is possible
that we have now seen the impact of these appointments in the choice.
Moreover, with Board of Regents members
such as Bruce Rastetter, who happens to own
a biofuel company that produces 450 million
gallons of ethanol per year, it isn’t too surprising
that another old white guy joined the “Good Ol’
Boys” club. Leath’s background includes research in biofuels and plant pathology, two topics that seem oddly beneficial to Mr. Rastetter’s
interests.
The problem with this process is that there
is a lot that we don’t know. Now or possibly ever.
There are many different factors going into the
process, but when two issues like sexism and
mixing business with politics come up, we need
to call attention to them.

Jessica Bruning is a senior in political sci-

ence and apparel merchandising design and
production from Castana, Iowa.
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ON ALUMI MEET
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Basketball:

Negotiations
needed
for schedule
NEW YORK — NBA owners and
players will meet Friday and
perhaps through the weekend,
with Commissioner David Stern
warning there are “enormous
consequences at play” as the
sides try to preserve an on-time
start to the season.
Talks ended after two days
Wednesday so negotiators could
return home before summoning
their respective bargaining committees to New York for the most
important stretch of the lockout.
They are prepared to meet
through the weekend if progress
toward a new collective bargaining agreement is being made.
With the Nov. 1 season opener a
little more than a month away,
Stern said there would be “a lot
of risk” to not having an agreement by the end of this week. “I
think it points more toward the
calendar than actually being able
to measure progress,” said players’ association president Derek
Fisher of the Lakers. “It points
to the realities that we face with
our calendar and that if we can’t
find a way to get some common
ground really, really soon, then
the time of starting the regular
season at its scheduled date is
going to be in jeopardy big-time.”
Miami guard Dwyane Wade has
committed to be part of Friday’s
meeting. And Fisher said the
players’ executive committee
could be joined by more of the
league’s biggest names.
Wade was part of a meeting
about labor issues in Dallas,
when players were briefed about
owners’ plans for dramatic
changes.
The Associated Press

NCAA:

Schools asked
to consider
more money
INDIANAPOLIS — As a growing
number of schools play musical
chairs with conferences, NCAA
President Mark Emmert says he
is concerned about the perception that money is driving the
decisions and declared “this is
not the NFL, the NBA, it’s not a
business.”
Instead, Emmert is urging school
presidents to consider factors
besides revenue when choosing
conference affiliation.
“I think what came across (with
realignment) is that all we care
about is money and what we
can do that is to our advantage,”
Emmert said in an interview
Wednesday with The Associated
Press. “Nobody was talking
about what this is going to do for
student-athletes or intercollegiate athletic programs. It was all
about let’s make a deal.”
Emmert understands the urge,
for schools to do something.
Nobody wants to give up a potentially big payday, and nobody
wants to be left without a seat
when the music stops playing.
Before leaving the University of
Washington to take the NCAA
job last October, Emmert
participated in the same sort
of discussion with his Pac-10
colleagues. Emmert and the
others eventually voted to accept
Colorado and Utah.
The Associated Press

Sports Jargon:

Nose tackle
SPORT:
Football
DEFINITION:
A nose tackle, or nose guard,
is a defensive tackle that
lines up directly across from
the offense’s center in a 3-4
or 5-2 defensive scheme.
USE:
Henry Simon will likely see
some time at the nose tackle
position in the Texas game.

File Photo: Tim Reuter/Iowa State Daily
Defensive end Willie Scott goes after UNI’s quarterback Tirrell Rennie during the game against Northern Iowa on Sept. 3. Scott had a career-high of nine tackles
throughout the game, and Iowa State beat Northern Iowa with a score of 20-19.

Simon sees playing time
Defensive tackle
readies for next task
By Dan.Tracy
@iowastatedaily.com

ISU junior defensive tackle Henry
Simon has waited a long time for this.
After deciding to transfer from
Grossmont Junior College (Calif.)
last March, Simon failed to meet the
academic requirements necessary to
begin classes at Iowa State this fall.
It took until Friday, Aug. 27, five days
into the fall semester, before Simon
reached the necessary requirements
and was able to move to Ames and begin his career as a Cyclone.
Now after a month of learning the
defense, Simon is expected to make
his debut on the ISU defensive line in
Saturday’s game against Texas.
“We’re planning on playing him
this week,” said ISU coach Paul

Rhoads. “We’ve got
to have the courage
to just put him out
there, and if I see
[the coaching staff]
is not, I’ll probably
just grab him on the
Simon
sidelines and put
him in myself.”
The
6-foot-3inch,
302-pound
Simon registered
four tackles in five
games as a true
freshman at San
Diego State in 2008
Rhoads
where he was recruited by thendefensive coordinator Bobby Elliott,
who is now the secondary coach for
the Cyclones.
“It’s a tough game, everyone’s big
once you get to this level,” Simon said.
“It was a humbling experience for me,
I was a freshman and I was under-

sized but now I’ve put on weight, and
I’m ready to take on my next task.”
Simon is currently listed at third
on the depth chart behind juniors
Jake McDonough and Cleyon Laing
at defensive tackle, but Simon thinks
he could also see some time at nose
guard.
“He’s not up to speed with the rest
of [the defensive linemen], but he’s
come a long ways in the period of time
that he’s been on campus,” Rhoads
said.

Former Miami coach
visits Cyclones
Taking a year away from coaching, former University of Miami head
coach Randy Shannon made a stop
in Ames this week as he is traveling
across the country and spending time
with a number of Division-I college
football programs.
“He’s taking the year off and just

Volleyball

ISU dominates over Kansas
Cyclones continue
their winning streak
By Dean.Berhow-Goll
@iowastatedaily.com
The ISU volleyball team has continued its undefeated Big 12 success
so far, sweeping Kansas on the road
at Horejsi Family Athletic Center
last night in straight sets (25-22 2517 25-15).
Last year in the same situation,
Kansas knocked off Iowa State.
This year the crowd was kept in
check, and the Cyclones swept the
Jayhawks.
Set one was tight throughout, the
Jayhawks had the initial lead 13-9.
Iowa State battled back to tie the
game at 21. After, Iowa State took the
lead with a Carly Jenson kill, which
was a big theme of the night, and
took the set.
“We did start off kind of shaky,”
said coach Christy Johnson-Lynch,
“but we got into a better groove of
passing and defensive at the end of
the first set.”
In set two the Jayhawks jumped
out to an early 6-2 lead which
led to a time out called by coach
Johnson-Lynch.
“[In the time out] I was just
encouraging them to keep serving tough and playing defense,”
Johnson-Lynch said. “They were
starting to break down, they couldn’t
really pass or get much going offensively, so that’s when we really got
going on a run.”
After the time out the Cyclones
went on a 10-0 run to take the lead
and go up 12-6. After that run Kansas

seeing how other people are doing
things and I’m sure making fantastic
notes,” Rhoads said. “As a matter of
fact I asked him ‘when it’s all said and
done that I’d sure like to sit down and
visit with you to see what you liked
and see what you learned.’”
Shannon was in Ames on Tuesday
and Wednesday observing practice
and weight room sessions and sharing some of his own knowledge with
coaches and players.
“I had a brief chat with him, he’s
a cool guy,” said ISU defensive back
Leonard Johnson, who went to a
University of Miami camp back in
2004 as a high school freshman.
“It was just nice chatting with him
and getting to converse with somebody that has been in every position
that any coach would want to be in.”
A former linebacker with the
Miami Dolphins and Dallas Cowboys
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Men’s golf

Confidence
perfects
game play
By Brian.Spaen
@iowastatedaily.com

Photo: John Scallon/Iowa State Daily
Sophomore Tenisha Matlock skys for the spike and puts down the kill right in
the middle of the Iowa defense. Iowa State defeated Iowa in three games. The
Iowa State volleyball team took on the University of Iowa on Sept. 3.

seemingly had the momentum
sucked out of them and Iowa State
never looked back.
Set three was dominated by
Iowa State. Senior Carly Jenson
had six kills and behind her Tenisha
Matlock had three. They had a combined nine of the 13 kills of the set.
Iowa State out-hit Kansas .310
to Kansas’ .124. They also had fewer
errors with 14 compared to Kansas’
21. Coming into the game, focus was
on stopping outside hitter Allison
Mayfield and they did just that.
Mayfield was held to a -.029 hitting
clip and eight errors.
Leading Iowa State on the offensive side of the net was Jenson.
She had 15 kills on a .303 clip with
nine digs, nearly giving her third
straight double-double. Behind her

was freshman Hannah Willms who
had nine kills and Matlock who had
eight.
“She was just exceptional offensively,” Johnson-Lynch said. “What
I was most impressed with was
when she able to get some kills out
of system, when she was able to hit
through blocks that were waiting for
her and finding a way to get kills in
tough situations.”
™
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Scott Fernandez
had the lowest
round of any ISU
men’s golfer in the
last round of the previous tournament
at Ann Arbor. What
Fernandez
sparked that round
of 69 continued
through all three rounds of the VCU
Shootout this week.
“I focus on just playing each hole,”
Fernandez said. “I forget about the results and just focus on my game and
routine.”
Fernandez is a freshman from
Granada, Spain, and has only participated in two collegiate golf events. He
has seen the most early success so
far, shooting scores of 66, 69, and 70
to finish at 205 strokes and earning
medalist honors at the VCU Shootout.
“It was great,” coach Andrew Tank
said. “He played well in the first two
rounds and put himself into position
for the final round. He won the event
and still could have played better.”
It was a great week of practice for
the team in general, and Fernandez
definitely benefited from some of the
drills that the coaching staff implemented. One of those included hitting
the ball at multiple distances while
picking a spot to aim to. The goal was
to get the ball closest to the pin but not

FERNANDEZ.p7 >>
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Soccer

Club teams expect nothing less than wins
prove on specific skills.
“I may not be able to practice, but I still come to practice as a motivator because
I truly believe that this team
can go undefeated again and
make a run for champions and
nationals.”
Both the men’s and women’s club team have no official
coach. Being dedicated to the
sport of soccer and having
heart is what makes the club
soccer teams. All the paperwork, schedules and travel are
done by the players.
“Having an executive position is a lot more responsibility
because we have to be players
and have the responsibility of
coaches, but we do it because
we love the game and everyone
on the team,” Woodley said.
The executives on the team
call the shots in a group effort
and make a joint decision on
the roster and starting lineup.

By Shagun.Pradhan
@iowastatedaily.com
The ISU men’s and women’s club soccer teams have already started the year strongly
and both are 2-0.
The men’s team beat
Morningside College 8-2 and
Simpson College 1-0. The
women’s team beat Drake 6-0
and Northern Iowa 0-0, with
the winning goals in penalty
shoot outs. Both the men and
women are coming into this
season humbled and excited
from the previous regular season as the men went 9-0 and
the women 6-1-1.
“We are excited for this
year because of the skill and
talent level from everyone this
year,” said Kayci Woodley, covice president of the women’s
team. “This is the most talent I
have seen in all the years playing for ISU Club Soccer, and
we are very eager to get out
on the field to show everyone
what we can do.”
Woodley has played on the
team since her freshman year.
She said she is doing everything she can to help the team
along with the other co-vice
president, Nicole Brush, a senior, and team captain Molly
DePrenger, also a senior.
“Our goal is to go undefeat-

Photo: Shagun Pradhan/Iowa State Daily
Iowa State’s club teams line up for drills Wednesday evening at Towers. Both teams travel for their
next game; the women are at Iowa with the men at Iowa Central.

ed during the season, advance
in nationals and eventually
win at nationals” Brush said.
DePrenger also talked
about nationals, and stressed
the importance of getting a win
in the tournament, something
that has been elusive in years
past. “The past couple of years
we haven’t been able to win a
game at nationals,” DePrenger
said. “We are all motivated to
change that this year.”
The men’s team also have

>>FOOTBALL.p6
in the late 1980s, Shannon has spent his
entire coaching career in Miami with both
the University of Miami (1991-1997, 20012010) and the Dolphins (1998-2000).
Shannon was fired from the coaching
position at Miami on November 27 after
leading the Hurricanes to a 28-22 record
from 2007-2010.
“Somebody will scoop him up fast
he’s a tremendous, tremendous football

>>FERNANDEZp6
sending it too far left or right.
“Coach Tank followed me
through 18 holes at Michigan,”
he said. “I was always hitting
straight to the pin which is
good sometimes, but not as
convenient. It’s what we practiced over the week.”
The key to his success was
driving. Fernandez consistently hit the ball on the fairway
and that set him up for easier

reason to be looking forward
to a great season after picking up 11 new players to add to
the team, while nine of the 11
starters are back this year.
“We have a lot of young
guys that are ready and willing
to play this year,” said Jacob
Misel, men’s team president
and 2010-11 leading scorer. “It
really makes our team stronger when we can get great
competition in to push all of us
for playing time.”

coach, teacher and recruiter and so forth,”
Rhoads said.

ESPN to feature Cyclones
on gameday
A nationally televised game on
Saturday comes with another nationally televised segment featuring Rhoads,
which will air during ESPN’s College
Gameday show on Saturday.
An ESPN production crew sat down

approach shots.
“I needed to keep giving myself birdie opportunities and more chances to
make putts,” Fernandez said.
“Confidence in my game plan
was key.”
Fernandez started off on
the sixth hole in his first round
and went even par through his
first five holes. He then got an
eagle on the eleventh hole and
three birdies to finish off the
back nine. After getting his

The men’s team has also
struggled at its national tournament the last few years as
well. The team’s mission to advance is just as focused.
“We are a lot more organized now than in previous
years,” said Andrew Krog, team
treasurer, who currently cannot practice with the team due
to a torn hamstring. “We have
a certified coach that comes in
once a week that works with us
and the girls team to help im-

for an interview with Rhoads and also
placed a microphone on him as they
filmed practice on Wednesday.
“I don’t like being mic’d up, but it’s just
too good of a opportunity with recruiting
and exposure for our program that’s never
taken place in the history of our program
so we took advantage of it,” Rhoads said. “I
took one for the team and said yes.”
College Gameday begins at 9 a.m. on
Saturday morning, October 1, 2011, on
ESPN.

first bogey on the opening hole
in the front nine, he finished off
his round with another eagle.
Another eagle was scored
at the eleventh hole again
in the second round, giving
Fernandez a total of three
eagles during the tournament.
That’s compared to just four
bogeys he shot in the entire
tournament and nothing higher than that. His experience
gained over the summer contributed to his success.

“This summer I played
against
other
European
teams,” Fernandez said. “The
best six players of each country are there. With that experience, I know what to do and
what to expect.”

Extraordinary Health Care for Women
A young woman’s body

&<&/21(+2&.(<

will change as she
grows older...
our commitment to
women never will.

Exciting Home Games This Weekend!

Iowa State Cyclones

Whether you need an
annual exam, you have a
Emily Chang, D.O. Tracey McIntire, D.O. health concern, or you are
wanting to start a family,
Dr. Emily Chang
& Dr. Tracey McIntire,
Obstetrics
& Gynecology,
1015 Union Street, Boone
www.boonehospital.com
will provide you with the
outstanding personalized
To schedule an appointment,
care you deserve and trust.
please call (515) 432-7766.

vs.

Oklahoma Sooners
Tickets
Child $5
Student $7
Adult $10
Order Now!
Call 294-6164

“We had to make some
changes this year from last
year,” explained Garret Hugel,
vice president. “We all felt that
our defense was strong enough
to hold its own with three
players. Our midfield is now
stacked in the middle with
big bodies and on the outside
we have the speed for a quick
counter attack.”
Both the men’s and women’s teams expect to have
nothing less than winning records and a fight for winning
the NIRSA National Soccer
Championship in Arizona on
November 17-19.
Both teams will be playing games weekly, and everyone can check out the dates
of games, scores and times
for both teams via Facebook:
ISU Men’s and Women’s Club
Soccer teams. They can also
be followed on Twitter at @
ISU_SOCCER_CLUB.

Sept. 30 & Oct. 1
7:30 p.m.
Ames/ISU Ice Arena
,2:$67$7(
&<&/21(*2$/
For more information visit:
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Ames247.com reviews

Movies- “Straw Dogs”
TV- “It’s Always Sunny in Philidelphia”
Music- “Black and White American” Lenny Kravitz
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EVENTS
Calendar
Thursday

Theater

‘Hedda’ takes aim

“Cars 2”
 Where: Carver 101
 When: 7 and 10 p.m.
 Cost: Free
* Showings continue on Friday
and Saturday, Sunday
at 4 and 7 p.m.

Friday

Elenowen

 Where: M-shop
 When: 9 p.m.
 Cost: Free

ISU After Dark

 Where: Memorial Union
 When: 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
 Cost: Free

Saturday

By Anneshia Watson
Ames247 Writer
The name Hedda Gabler
may not be familiar to some
students but with the help of
ISU Theatre, Henrik Ibsen’s
leading lady will be in the spotlight this weekend.
Under the direction of Brad
Dell, lecturer in performing
arts, ISU Theatre will open its
season with the play, “Hedda
Gabler.”
“The themes in the play are
so driving and so much about
what it is to try and figure out
what it means to be human, and
to deal with that in a graceful
way,” said Madison Welterlen,
senior in music and performing arts and the actress portraying Hedda. “It’s hard to not
find a part of yourself in the
character.”

There are many themes
throughout the play, but one of
the largest is the psychological conflict of the characters.
Welterlen said the most difficult part about her character
is Hedda’s jump from different
personalities. The character’s
“kinetic” personality made it
challenging for Welterlen due
to the quick transitions between moods.
“There is complexity in every play, and that’s the thing
that people talk about when
they talk about this play, especially the psychological complexity of the role and how
greatly it affects the action of
what’s going on in the story,”
Welterlen said.
To accompany the intensity
of the plot, Dell and guest set designer, Jay Jagim, created scenery that represents Hedda’s

personalities, such as full walls
composed of pieces of string
closely lined up side-by-side.
Dell said he didn’t have a
“clear vision” when first trying to decide what he wanted
the set to look like for the play.
He went off of the feeling of
the play instead of what most
people thought the set should
probably look like.
“When we got together, I
just started talking about what
I think this play is about and
who these characters are and
what I was feeling about the
play, the things I wanted to
bring out, and then the designer
started showing me pictures,”
Dell said. “We decided on string
walls and what that says about
the character’s whole life. The
furniture and the ground plan
is pretty much like the given
circumstances to the play.”

Photo: Julia Ferrell/Iowa State Daily
Madison Welterlen, senior in music and performing arts, takes aim in rehearsal for the upcoming ISU Theatre show “Hedda Gabler” in Fisher Theater on Sept. 27.

What is “Hedda Gabler”?
The play is set in the Victorian Age of the 1890s. George Tesman
and his new wife, Hedda, have just returned from their honeymoon.
Shortly after their return, Hedda’s past lover and George’s academic
rival, Eilert Loevborg, arrives in the town.
Also introduced is the sinister Judge Brack and Thea Elvsted,
Loveborg’s collaborator in his best- selling book, and also his exlover. When all five characters collide, many conflicts arise.

“Hedda Gabler”

 Where: Fisher Theater
 When: 7:30 p.m.
 Cost: $8 students,
$16 adults

™

online

Sunday
ISU Collage of Choirs

 Where: Stephens Auditorium
 When: 4 p.m.
 Cost: $5 students,
$10 adults

Tango Practica

 Where: The Workspace
 When: 4 p.m.
 Cost: $30 for five punches

Monday
Graffiti: Passion
to Profession

 Where: College of Design,
Room 130
 When: 8 p.m.
 Cost: Free

Tuesday
Watercolors
in the Garden

 Where: Reiman Gardens
 When: 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
 Cost: $26, plus materials

Open Mic

 Where: M-shop
 When: 8 p.m.
 Cost: Free

Works in Progress
Series: Emily Godbey
 Where: 130 Design
 When: 6 p.m.
 Cost: Free

Wednesday

Screenprinting

 Where: The Workspace
 When: 7:30 p.m.
 Cost: $50 ISU, $60 public

Lupe Fiasco w/ Iyaz and
Sarah Green
 Where: Hilton Coliseum
 When: 8 p.m.
 Cost: $21 upper level,
$26 lower level

Photo: Julia Ferrell/Iowa State Daily
Josh Ster, senior in performing arts, and Welterlen act out for the season opener.

Web site Refer:

To view a photo gallery from “Hedda Gabler,” visit
ames247.com

M-Shop

stud
spot ent
light

iTunes No. 1
to play Ames
By Cole Komma
Ames247 Writer
Elenowen, an indie/
pop/country duo from
Nashville,
Tennessee,
hand-picked by Blake
Shelton to be on his team
on NBC’s hit show “The
Voice,” will be performing Friday at 9 p.m. at the
M-Shop.
The band members,
married couple Josh and
Nicole Johnson, said all
of Elenowen’s songs stem
from personal experiences.
“Our first album, which
was called ‘Pulling Back the
Veil,’ is kind of a metaphor
of what we went through
during the first year of our
marriage,” Josh said.
After “The Voice” premiered earlier this year,
both agreed “Veil” received
a “rebirth,” rising to No. 2 in
iTunes’ singer/songwriter
category. Their latest single, “Honey Come Home,”
released on June 7, rose to
the No. 1 spot in the song
section of iTunes’ singer/
songwriter category.
Both Josh and Nicole
said they were influenced
by various artists, Josh primarily by Dave Matthews
and Nicole by Alison
Krauss, Dixie Chicks and
Amy Grant.
They also said they
recently bought a record
player and have been listening to artists such a Bob
Dylan and Neil Young.
When NBC premiered
“The Voice,” Elenowen
was chosen to be a part of
Blake Shelton’s team for

Concert
When:
Friday at 9 p.m.
What:
Elenowen is performing with Griffen
Alexander.
Cost is free for ISU
students and $10
for the public.
Where:
The M-Shop.
the competition.
“The audition was
nerve-wracking to say the
least,” Nicole said. “[Being
a part of the show] was
an amazing experience. It
was like one of those eyeopening, pinch yourself
moments.”
“We wouldn’t trade that
experience for anything,”
Josh added. “That was truly a blessing.”
Josh also said after the
show, Shelton kept in touch
with the duo and “helped
any way he could.”
Their performance in
the M-Shop will be their
first experience at Iowa
State, and both said they
are “very excited.”
The duo will also be
performing with one of
their best friends, who will
be accompanying them on
the keyboard.
“We haven’t played a
show in a couple weeks,
so we’re very excited for
this little tour we’re doing,”
Nicole said. “We’re ready
to go.”

Jason Parry
By Sean Flack
Ames247 Writer
Jason Parry, senior in English, is part of
an underground Ames movement. Part of the
“many great writers that live in Ames,” Parry
is a slam poet who is making a name for himself around the community.

Q: How did you get involved with
‘slam poetry’?
A: Last March, I entered in the slam poetry
competition here, just put my name on a sheet
randomly. I tried competing, and I won on a
fluke. I had about five poems written at the
time that I felt comfortable reading.
And I chose three that were appropriate for the
audience. Since then, I’ve been researching
the talent and wealth of spoken word poetry
— the versatility and beauty of it. It keeps
drawing me in further.

Q: Are you involved with anything
on campus or in the community?
A: I’m actually starting up a slam poetry club
right now. It’s called Ames Poetry Revival. I’m
starting up another club for the Burning Man
group on campus, preparing people for the
class trip at ISU which is the only one in the
country, the only one in the world actually that
exists as a class that goes down to Burning
Man. I’m also part of the society ... the leadership society? Or some such thing like that.
I’m very bad with all these names of clubs. I
just enjoy participating wherever I can find
myself.

Q: Who or what inspires you?
A: I enjoy getting my hands on as many readers, as many writers as possible, as many

Know a student who would
make an interesting profile?
Let us know at ames247@
iowastatedaily.com

authors. I started off reading comic books,
and lately I’ve been reading such poets as Anis
Mojgani, Sandra Cisneros, a lot of the beat
poets. Lenny Bruce got me started in this video.
Sage Francis, C.R. Avery, Benjamin Clark, a lot
of the team at Write Bloody Publishing.
Mainly because once they publish a book, they
have to do 20 shows their first year and 15
shows every year following. And their books are
just phenomenal, even the quality of their books.
They’re the best printed. The pages don’t succumb to humidity where other books would.
They are literally the best books out there, both
for performers, writing, and quality.

Q: What do you love the most about
slam poetry?
A: Being able to convey love to a room full of
people. There’s a lot of poets who convey high
energy, emotional poems that wow and woo the
audience and get people going — like I agree
with that man and you know, they speak for a
whole block or a nation or some such thing.
But that’s one of the things I love about what
I’ve seen in, specifically, these Mojganis or
Patricia Smith poems — just being able to draw
in a room full of people, and just be secure and
open and convey warmth and make everyone
comfortable in that moment.

Q: What would be your favorite moment so far from your slam poetry
career?
A: When I was in Black Rock City for the Burning
Man festival, Paul Mellion, our camp director, let
me read a poem to the entire camp. Over that
week, the group had grown, and I had grown
really attached to everyone there. And it was
a very solid moment for me, very appreciative.
And when my parents came up, just about a
month ago. I didn’t speak much as a kid. I was
always trapped in my head, and to be able to
perform for them, it really moved me and moved
them. Just keeps inspiring me.

Interview:

For more of Jason’s interview,
including video and photos, visit
ames247.com
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SEPTEMBER 30TH, 7:30PM
OCTOBER 1ST, 7:30 PM
OCTOBER 2ND, 1PM
OCTOBER 7TH, 7:30PM
OCTOBER 8TH, 7:30PM
OCTOBER 9TH, 2PM
ADMISSION:
ADULTS - $16
SENIORS - $14
STUDENTS - $8
PURCHASE TICKETS AT
THE IOWA STATE CENTER
TICKET OFFICE OR
TICKET MASTER,
OR AT THE DOOR
1-800-745-3000

FUNDED BY

GSB
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515.294.4123

www.iowastatedaily.com/classifieds

classified@iowastatedaily.com

Service Showcase
Therapeutic Massage
Mary Dengler, RMT,

Massage Types
Full body or specific area

IA Lic # 00477

208 5th Street
232-9474 or 1-800-705-6667
“All work done by the bodies needs.”
New clients always welcome.
Ames' Most Experienced Massage Therapist

• Deep tissue
• Swedish massage
• Energy work
• Chronic problems

sellitonlineauctions.com
THE ONLINE AUCTION HOUSE

• Online Auction Services (your place or ours)
• Complete “stand alone” Auctions
• Consignment Auctions

Estates, Business Liquidations, Surplus Assets, Household, Antiques, Collectibles, Moving

515-233-5900 | Ames, IA

Jackson Cleaning Service
Call us at 231-3649

• Residential Cleaning
• Getting Your Home
Ready For the Market

• Windows
• Deep Cleaning

• Rentals
• Sorority &
Fraternity

References • Insured & Bonded • 23 years Experience

Need Some Change?
Don’t stress.
If you’re look for a new
roommate, apartment,
sublease, or moving
out of the dorms, the
Daily can help you
find that new living
situation you’ve been
looking for.

The
Recommends
ALL ITS READERS
Closely examine any
offer of a
job opportunity or
service that sounds too
good to be true;
chances are it is.
Before investing any money,
please contact the

FAST FACT: READERSHIP
95% of the student body reads
the Iowa State Daily

Des Moines Better
Business Bureau

90% of faculty and staff read
the Iowa State Daily

at 515-243-8137

medical and continued support afterwards. Choose
adoptive family of your
choice. Call 24/7. Adopt
Connect. 1-866-743-9212
(INCN)

HUD
Publisher’s
Notice
All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 as
amended which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference,
limitation or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, family status or
national origin, or an
intention to make any such
preference, limitation or
discrimination.”
This newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertisement for real
estate which is a violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed
that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basis. To complain of
discrimination, call HUD toll free at
1-800-424-8590.

Contract salespersons to
sell aerial photography of
farms on commission basis,
$5,000-$8,000/month.
Proven product and earnings. Travel required; sales
experience preferred. 1-877882-3566 (INCN)

ADOPT- Art, love, and adventure await! Financially secure,
happily married artists wish
to share extended family,
home, and joy with baby.
Expenses/support. www.EandTadopt.com 1(800)9592103. (INCN)
PREGNANT? Considering
Adoption? Call us First! Living expenses, housing,
cont’d in next column

ALLIED HEALTH career
training- Attend college
100% online. Job placement
assistance. Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV certified. Call 800481-9409 www.CenturaOnline.com (INCN)
Place a 25 word classified
ad in over 250 newspapers
in Iowa for only $300. Find
out more by calling 800-2277636 or this newspaper.
www.cnaads.com (INCN)

Laverne Apartments

Social Security Disability
Claim Denied? We specialize in appeals and hearings.
FREE CONSULTATION.
Benefit Team Services, Inc.
Toll-Free 1-888-836-4052.
(INCN)
ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from Home.
*Medical, *Business,
*Paralegal,*Computers,
*Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid if
qualified. Call 888-220-3960
www.CenturaOnline.com
(INCN)

Driver- GREAT MILES! Great
Pay! $1000 Sign-on for
Experienced CO's and $1500
Incentives for O/O's. Driver
Academy Refresher Course
available. recruit@ffex.net.
855-356-7123. (INCN)

Night Manager
-Full timePlease see website
for details

!Bartending! $250/day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training available.
1-800-965-6520 ext. 161.

Veterinary Technician
Prior experience desired
ALL Pets Animal hospital

email resumes to:
a_ricklefs_schwartz@yahoo.com

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed
in Ames. 100% FREE to join!
Click on Surveys.
Earn $1000-$3200 a
month to drive our brand
new cars with ads. www.AdDriveClub.com

Ballard CSd
WaNTEd:
Substitute Teachers
($100 per day)
Substitute Para-educators
($9.50 per hour)

www.yss.org

www.ballard.k12.ia.us
for application

$2000-HIRING BONUS:
LTL Drivers for Waterloo,
Council Bluffs, Quad Cities,
Des Moines. HOME DAILY/
NO WEEKENDS. Must live
within 50-miles of Terminal/
meet hiring guidelines CINDY
651-286-6468 (INCN)

Driver Needed Local after
school program needs a part
time driver. 8 - 10 hours/
week. $10 per hour. Call
John at 232-7002. Email
info@efmac.com

Driver- DAILY PAY! Hometime Choices: Express lanes
7/ON-7/OFF, 14/ON-7/
OFF, WEEKLY. Flexible Schedules, New Trucks! CDL-A, 3
months recent experience
required. 800-414-9569.
www.driveknight.com (INCN)
Drivers Midwest regional,
IA, NE, SD, MN, WI, IL. Great
home time, practical mile
pay. 99 fuel for lease ops.
2011 & 2012 trucks. 888514-6005 (INCN)
JOHNSRUD TRANSPORT,
Food Grade Liquid Carrier,
Seeking Class-A CDL drivers.
Home flexible weekends. 5
years experience required.
Will train for tank. Great
Pay/Benefits 1-888-2005067 (INCN)
"You got the drive, We have
the Direction" OTR Drivers
APU Equipped Pre-Pass EZpass Pets/passenger policy.
Newer equipment. 100%
NO touch. 1-800-528-7825
(INCN)

Harvest worker. 30 min
drive from campus. Experience required. Contact Brad
@ 515-367-3791. Email
bjmoeckly@iowatelecom.net

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath w/ open
kitchen & living room, washer
& dryer; DirecTV, internet,
heat, & parking included;
building features secure
access entrances, Cy-Ride
stop, great location next to
campus & area activities
FPM of Ames 515-2925020 www.fpmofames.com
info@fpmofames.com Email
david@fpmofames.com

FOR SALE

Dorm room loft w/ ladder
and side bar $100/obo
email to:
a_ricklefs_schwartz@yahoo.com

CALL FOR QUALIFICATIONS!

Our Mission
The Iowa State Daily is a student-run news
organization that empowers students to
inform, educate and engage their community
by producing innovative media and building
positive relationships while protecting the
integrity of our profession and meeting the
challenges of an ever-changing industry.
RESPONSIBILITY INCLUDES:

DECISIONS PERTAINING TO
THE BUSINESS OF THE DAILY
BUDGET DECISIONS
PERSONNEL DECISIONS
CHOOSING EDITOR IN CHIEF

GAIN REAL WORLD
EXPERIENCE
IN BUSINESS
AND MEDIA
For more information,
call 515-294-2609 or email aforbes@iastate.edu

Several events for the
whole family, including a
GIANT pumpkin weigh-off,
huge parade, kids’ activities
and dozens of craft & food
vendors.

For details visit www.anamosachamber.org/pumpkinfest

or email us at laverneapts@paramark.us

If you or a loved one have been hurt at work and
do not have an attorney, claim your copy today to review
in the comfort of your own home.
Call Now (800)-707-2552, ext. 311
(24 Hour Recording) or go to
www.IowaWorkInjury.com

The Daily is published Monday through
Friday in accordance with the university’s
academic calendar by the Iowa State Daily
Publication Board and is funded in part by
the Government of the Student Body.

Saturday & Sunday,
October 1st & 2nd, 2011
Anamosa, IA

-3 Bedrooms /2 bath
-Washer/dryer in apartment
-Brand new Apartments
-Great location!

A new book reveals the other rights, ve things to know before
signing forms or hiring an attorney and much more. The book
(a $19.99 value) is being offered at no cost (while supplies
last) by Iowa Work Injury Attorney Corey Walker because
he has seen the consequences of clients’ costly mistakes after
having represented hundreds of injured workers since 1997.

First established in 1890, the Daily has been
instrumental in providing the ISU community
with the area’s most comprehensive
source of news, sports and entertainment,
as well as state and national news.

Anamosa Pumpkinfest
& Ryan Norlin Giant Pumpkin Weigh-Off

Affordable housing for full time students
with FAMILIES or PART TIME students

Each year thousands of Iowans are
hurt at work, but many fail to learn the
Injured Workers Bill of Rights:
1. Mileage payment at $.50 per mile
2. Money for Permanent Disability
3. 2nd Medical Opinion in Admitted
Claims. . .

Employing more than 200 students over
the course of a year, the Iowa State Daily
is an independent, student-run, non-profit
organization. The Daily is owned and operated
by students for the students, faculty, staff and
alumni that make up the ISU community.

MONTHLY MEETINGS

515.233.3100

How to Avoid 7 Costly Mistakes if
Hurt at Work

PUBLICATION
BOARD

Stop the Pain of:
High Heating Cost
Liberty
Libe
rty
t Plus Infraredd Heater
Heater

Aches, Stress &
Unwanted Pounds
As low as
$839.95!

• Heat for less with true Infrared Heat!
• Stay warmer (faster)!
• Visit www.SpendLessOnHeat.com PerfectHeat Saunas
• Soothing Infrared
• EZ Setup, Ships Free!
Only $199!
• Visit www.FamilyPoolFun.com/Saunas

Call Now... 800-950-2210

BW Inc., an
A+ BBB Rating
In Business Since 1990

,

IOWA’S LARGEST

Over

ARTS
& Crafts
SHOW
3

Exhib00
itors

Callahan Promotions, Inc, 563-652-4529

14TH ANNUAL NORTHEAST IOWA ARTISTS ’
find your future at

Xwww.iowadot.gov/jobs

SEPT.
OCT.
1523-25
& 16
VARIED INDUSTRIES BLDG.
IOWA STATE FAIRGROUNDS
UNI-Dome
DES MOINES, IOWA ™

CEDAR
IOWA
, FALLS,
Fri. 5-9; Sat.
9-5; Sun.,10-4
Sat. Adm.
9-5; Sun.
9-4 • this
300 Exhibitors
$6, with
ad $5
Adm. $6, with this ad $5

OCT. 8-9
MID-AMERICA
OCT.
8 CENTER
&9

COUNCIL BLUFFS,CENTER
IOWA
MID-AMERICA
Sat. 9-5;
Sun. 9-4
• 200IOWA
Exhibitors
COUNCIL
BLUFFS,
$5, 9-4
with• 200
thisExhibitors
ad $4
Sat. Adm.
9-5; Sun.
Adm. $5, with this ad $4

OCT. 15-16

UNI-DOME, CEDAR FALLS, IOWA
Sat. 9-5; Sun.Shopping
9-4 • 300 Exhibitors
Fantastic
Events
Adm. $6, with this ad $5

• 54 ARTISTS at
• 40 LOCATIONS

Temporary

winter maintenance positions
October 2011-April 2012
Locations:VWDWHZLGHORFDWLRQV
Pay range:
7KH6WDWHRI,RZDLVDQHTXDORSSRUWXQLW\DI¿UPDWLYHDFWLRQHPSOR\HU
:RPHQPLQRULWLHVDQGSHUVRQVZLWKGLVDELOLWLHVDUHHQFRXUDJHGWRDSSO\

October
7, 8 & 9

1.800.463.4692

Find us on
facebook

A scenic free drive-yourself tour
all within 35 miles of Decorah

www.IowaArtTour.com
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Over 140 DIFFERENT liqours to choose from...

Including Maker’s Mark • Tanqueray • Grey Goose • Patron • Glenlivet • Midori

am

Clocktower/C

Crossword

Across
1 *Rock conqueror?
6 Ilk
10 *Soy milk brand
14 Diminish, as trust
15 Court target
16 Singer with the
platinum 1992 album
“The Celts”
17 *Dental checkup
freebie
19 Hungarian spa city
20 “30 Rock” is loosely
based on it, briefly
21 Georgia campus
22 Transparent
personality?
23 Webber’s partner
24 Stink ending
25 Are proper for
28 *Wile E. Coyote buy
32 Napoleon, before
seeing Elba?
33 Its symbol is “$”

34 West Bank initials
35 *Gets creative
39 *Extent
41 “Alice” spinoff
42 Gives goose
bumps, maybe
44 Pennsylvania port
45 *Flashy display
48 Umbrella brand
49 Idiot
50 Finalize, as a
comic strip
52 Pub drinks
54 Sudden outpouring
55 Sch. with a
Phoenix campus
58 Comic book
buyer of old?
59 *Beginner’s
piano piece
61 Analogous
62 Forceful takeover
63 John who played
Gomez Addams

Relax...

64 *Forged check
65 Maker of Kate
Moss fragrances
66 It celebrates National
Day on October 1
(and it’s where the
answers to starred
clues were invented)
Down
1 Bo and Barney, e.g.
2 Mountain climber
Ralston, subject
of “127 Hours”
3 Hustler’s game
4 Atlanta summer hrs.
5 Warm up
6 Crowd
7 Words to one on deck
8 Nosegay
9 Bk. before Philippians
10 Envision a way
11 To a great extent
12 Caustic fluids

$150
16oz

$150 16oz draws

13 Go-__
18 ASCAP rival
22 Union member?
23 Like pintos
24 Lhasa __
25 Alberta national park
26 “Christ
Stopped at __”
27 Amount requiring a
credit card authorization
29 Japanese chip maker
30 Borden mascot
31 Derby prize
36 Some green acres
37 “Star Wars”
tree-dweller
38 Sun. talk
40 Drudge
43 Abandon, with “on”
46 Oregon Ducks’ home
47 Irritable
48 Pin in a shirt
51 Gold units: Abbr.
52 Mt. Rushmore’s state
53 Joint Web project
54 “Buzz off!”
55 When Emile sings
“Some Enchanted
Evening”
56 Word with
care or cream
57 Oliver North’s
alma mater: Abbr.
59 V x LX
60 -like relative

Random Facts:
About 39,000 gallons of water are
used to produce the average car.

Founding fathers Goerge Washington and
Thomas Jefferson were both redheads.
The original name for the starship in Star
Trek was “Yorktown” not “Enterprise”.

Ben Franklin’s formal education was over
by the time he turned ten years of age.

Level:
1

2

3

4

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk

© 2011 The Mepham Group. Distributed by
Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

www.Hunziker.com

Pisces Feb. 19-March 20
Today is a 7 -- Learn from a
recent loss, and complete as
much as possible of an older
project. In the eye of the storm,
take stock of resources and

2. What NFL team won the
most games in the 1970’s?

•••
Practice safe math don’t forget the parentheses
•••

3. What Herman Melville book did one critic
dub “tragic-comic bubble and squeak”?

4. What 1996 movie title came from
a Louisiana prison guard’s cry as a
convict is escorted to his execution?

5. What sitcom entitled its two-and-a-halfhour finale “Goodbye, Farewell, Amen”?

Wish guys would dress in suits everyday!!
•••
Do my instructors purposely schedule tests
the night after dollar drink night????
•••
Oh fall all I can say is come back sun dresses and legs.
•••
I wish the University could use some of our tuition
increase to afford better toilet paper.
•••
Sweater Vests are sexy.

6. What John Steinbeck book notes:
“Okie use’ ta mean you was from
Oklahoma. Now it means you’re scum”?

7. What can you sit on that has
a pommel, cantle and flap?

...in to Ames’ newest,
quick-lube and
experience
the difference.

•••
Just when you thought the end of Harry Potter ended
your childhood Lion King 3D comes out. Yeah...
•••
Let me reiterate what we learned last fall for
all the freshman and others who didn’t get the
message... LEGGINGS ARE NOT PANTS!

ANSWER: A saddle

Libra Sept. 23-Oct. 22
Today is an 8 -- Patience is a
virtue, especially when it comes
to planting seeds and harvesting
the fruits of your labor. Continue
the good work. Feed the soil
with delicious compost.

Aquarius Jan. 20-Feb. 18
Today is an 8 -- You may be called
upon for a leadership role now.
Make sure to clear distractions
from your schedule so you can
accomplish what you set out to do.

and then you will want to go to everyone each n every time.

ANSWER: The Grapes of Wrath

Virgo Aug. 23-Sept. 22
Today is an 8 -- It’s up to you:
What’s your intention? You can
have whatever you’re willing to
go for. Clean up a mess. Accept
a lucrative new challenge.
Study provides solutions.

Capricorn Dec. 22-Jan. 19
Today is a 9 -- Your career
gets an ultra boost today. Your
confidence looks good on you.
Take advantage of your charm
in the social arena to forward a
project you really care about.

Tip for class: Fall in love with someone in each of your classes

ANSWER: Charles Grandison Finney

Leo July 23-Aug. 22
Today is a 7 -- Tackle a home
improvement project. You’ve got the
energy. Let a loved one teach you.
Do the homework first, and then
save a bundle by doing it yourself.
Celebrate with a photo after.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec. 21
Today is a 6 -- If you feel like
being alone, go ahead. If you
feel like being social, let yourself
play. Either way, others find you
attractive. Indulge your curiosity.

1. What barnyard animal’s fat was
a main ingredient in explosives,
through World War II?

ANSWER: Dead Man Walking

Cancer June 22-July 22
Today is a 7 -- You’re luxuriously
lovely and loving for the next
two days. Light candles for
yourself or someone else.
Convey your gratitude, even
as you rest quietly at home.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21
Today is a 5 -- A dream may
very well come true now. Now’s
a good time to journey with a
friend. Rather than doing all
the talking, listen intently. You
discover something illuminating.

ANSWER: Moby-Dick

achievable now through steady,
focused action. Get help from
an expert, and take it easy.

Trivia

ANSWER: The Dallas Cowboys

DLY-8

The device used to measure your foot at a
shoe store is called a Brannock Device.

We’ve got
you covered

STOP...

with coupon
(reg $26.99)

The first Ford Mustangs, built in 1964,
were nothing more than Ford Falcons
with different exterior sheet metal.

Wendy’s founder, Dave Thomas, used to
work for Kentucky Fried Chicken.

ANSWER:The pigs

Gemini May 21-June 21
Today is a 7 -- Last night’s
dreams set the stage for an
intensely creative day. A fantasy’s

Example:
She hugged him fiercely. “Oh, I love you, Jake
Grafton, you worthless gadabout fly-boy, you
fool that sails away and leaves me.”

noun
1: Someone who roams about in search
of amusement or social activity.

9/29/11

Virgo

Taurus April 20-May 20
Today is an 8 -- Express a
heartfelt message, and the love
comes back magnified. Save up
for something you’ve always
wanted. Something works that
you never thought would. Say
“please” and “thank you.”

Bud, Bud Light, Coors Light,
Miller Lite, Golden Light, PBR

SOLUTION TO
WEDNESDAY’S PUZZLE

Daily Horoscope : by Nancy Black

Aries March 21-April 19
Today is a 7 -- Go ahead and get
inspired by visionary artists. Set
a lofty goal for yourself. Go over
your resources, and pay attention
to details. Take it slow, and enjoy.

00

gadabout GAD-uh-bout

515.233.4440

Today’s Birthday 09/29/11.
Success and abundance can
be yours this year. It will take
some financial planning. It’s
easy to spend money blindly.
Keep to a plan, and watch
your holdings swell. You have
plenty of ambition. Balance
it with love and friendship
for deep satisfaction.
To get the advantage, check the
day’s rating: 10 is the easiest
day, 0 the most challenging.

$3
x2= 32oz

27

Word of the Day:

Yesterdays Solution

/ 292-2334
.
e
v
A
h
lc
e
W
207
pustown

Top Shelf Thursday
ANY Liquor
$2.50 singles
$4.75 doubles

So Many
Choices

•••
Submit your just sayin’ to
iowastatedaily.net/games/justsayin

ENJOY...

GO...

...a free cup
of Caribou coffee and
relax in our
Northwoods lounge or
stay in your car.

...in 3 to 5 minutes
your oil is changed
and you’re
“good to GO!

2 Day Sale!
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Prices effective Thursday & Friday, September 29th & 30th, 2011

All-You-Care-To-Eat
Salad Bar

6.00

$

Dine-In only

79¢

Buy 1 @ $3.99, Get 1

FREE

Tony’s Crispy Crust Pizza
9.73 - 10.42 oz | select varieties

Bakery Fresh Jumbo Muffins
4 count

99¢

69¢

Campbell’s Chunky Soup
15.25 - 19 oz | select varieties

7up Products
6 pk btls | 16.9 oz. | select varieties

limit
2
only
$1.79
pound

limit
2

limit
2

5 for $10

Hy-Vee 100% Natural Grade “A”
Fresh Whole Chicken
lb

8.95

73% Lean Fresh
Ground Beef
5 lb roll

only
$1.99
a jar

1.48

1.18

Hy-Vee Russet Potatoes
5 lb bag

Hy-Vee Cottage Cheese
small or large curd | 24 oz

3.99

Peter Pan Peanut Butter
48.9 oz | 3 pk | select varieties

Gas
See store for special savings with a
Hy-Vee grocery receipt.

99¢

5 for $10

Xtra Laundry Detergent
58 - 75 fl oz | select varieties

Hy-Vee Potato Chips
select varieties
11-12.25 oz | select varieties

Thursday Night
Sirloin Steak Dinner

2 Convenient Locations!
636 Lincoln Way
515.232.0856

4018 W. Lincoln Way
515.268.3101

Only
$7.00

Sept. 29th 4-7pm

Dine-In or Carry Out

Includes grilled sirloin steak, cheesy potatoes,
and green beans
open 24 hours a day

n

7 days a week

lincoln center
640 Lincoln Way 232-1961

n

two convenient locations

west location

3800 West Lincoln Way 292-5543

EMPLOYEE OWNED

